FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: August 29, 2019
Blue Hill Celebrates with Service Express at Customer Appreciation Event
Blue Hill Data Services was pleased to participate in the Customer Appreciation Event hosted by Service
Express on August 29, 2019. The
annual event was celebrated with an
evening cruise on the Hudson.
The evening was well attended by
customers and partners who enjoyed
not only the awesome views of
Manhattan as they cruised down the
Hudson, but dinner, conversation
and lively music as well.
Blue Hill shares a long term
partnership with Service Express and
John Lalli, Tom Maguire, Rosary De
Filippis, and Joel Begleiter were in
attendance amongst many other
distinguished guests.

Pictured (left to right) Dwight Strayer (Service Express COO), Rick Fama (Service Express Director),
Ron Alvesteffer (Service Express CEO), John Lalli (Blue Hill COO), Rosary De Filippis (Blue Hill CMO),
Joel Begleiter (Blue Hill Director).

It was obvious to all aboard that
Service Express’s award winning services is in lock-step with Blue Hill’s philosophy in putting the
customer first in everything we do. Service Express showed
their appreciation with sincerity in this example of
”This event was thoroughly enjoyed by me and
Customer Appreciation, and it was a wonderful lasting
members of the Blue Hill Team who were able
impression for all.
to join. The evening was delightful, as we
engaged with the Service Express Team as well
as several other Service Express customers
who were part of the evening, several of which
were colleagues of ours as well. We appreciate
the support Rick and the entire Service Express
team gives us every day, and the goal moving
forward to continue to grow together --great
event, well organized, and a very delightful
evening.”
John M. Lalli, COO, Blue Hill Data Services
A view from the Hudson that one never tires of…

About Service Express
Service Express has been listening to their customers, focusing on what’s
important and providing better data center support solutions since 1993.
As a third-party maintenance provider, Service Express specializes in data center maintenance
for server, storage and networking equipment. They meet the need for post-warranty support
solutions by helping IT professionals reduce costs and experience an outstanding level of userfriendly service.
Their customer-centric philosophy drives them to try harder, be smarter and execute quicker.
By recognizing the importance of matching outstanding customer service with expert technical
support, Service Express continues to build successful partnerships with customers.

About Blue Hill Data Services
Blue Hill Data Services helps clients reduce their operating costs
and minimize risk by providing fully managed data center hosting
solutions, and a full array of complementary IT support services.
Our highly skilled and experienced staff, world-class on-shore facilities, and reliable 24/365
services have supported customers worldwide and from all industries since 1994. We specialize
in flexible, private cloud solutions to support Mainframe, Open/Distributed Systems, and
AS/400 iSeries managed hosting services; Applications Services; Colocation services; Dedicated
Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Solutions. Our deep technical skills and long
standing experience enable us to support our clients’ legacy environments as well as
implement new technology solutions. Our differentiation is providing customized solutions,
flexibility with contracts and SLAs, and personalized attention and services.
We are proud our customer retention is 100%.
Contact:
Rosary De Filippis
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